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SADDENED WOLFVILLE
CANADA’S iT-OF-ARMS ACADIA LOSES TO 

KINGS
BETTER ENGLISH

Interesting (Demonstration Given At
Senwtienal Hockey Cignt 
Winning Coni Scirri' In

•/<

■
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By Dpath of C|url V. Ilwrphy, Veteran In 
of the World War -1 >rIn Exhibition Gome of Hockey at 

Windaor f
Over Tim» EMThe newt of the death of Carl V. Mur

phy, which took place on Sunday morn
ing at Wettwood Hospital, wat heard hockey ever
with sincere sorrow by citizens generally went down to defeat before the Windsor 
with whom the deceased was justly team, last year's champions, last Frday 
held in high esteem. Mr. Murphy, who night by the score of « to S. Ten minutes 
was in the twenty-ninth year of his age, extra time was necessary in order to 
waa the youngest son of Mrs. John L. decide the contest, which was witnessed 

7 **" Murphy, Highland avenue, and was the by ower a thousand enthusiastic fans, a
first of fivf sons who answered the call large number coming from Kentvilk 
Of their country and served in the Great and Windsor. Thé Wolfville Band was 
War. in attendance and furnished excellent

Enlisting iiVthe fall of 1914 in the. music before the gamé and between 
26th N. S. Itett, he was the first of periods.
Wolfville's sunk to join the cotes. In Both teams played splendid hockey 
May 1915 he over seas with his although the visitors used more team 
battalion and a ft-V months later went work. It would be impossible to single
to France withJheXfirst troops that out any players as stars as all played a
crossed tteXfiannel to make up the fine game. The playing was exceedingly
Second Canadian Infantry Division on TaSTall through the game. Eagles played
the field of battle. He served in France the game of his life in the Wolfville
and Belgium' untii he was wounded an nets and Ms wonderful «tops drew the
April 10th, 1916, when he was invalided applause of the spectators.
to England. He returned to the front The special train bringing the Wind- wolfvii i F «runni KnTtél 
again and once more was wounded on sor team was late in arriving and it was OLFVILLE SCHOOL NOTES.l 
August 8th, 1918. He took part in some after nine o'clock when the game started. wm ,h„ . ■ „
of the heavy engagements in which After several minutes of hard playing theweek
Canadian soldiers participated and al- J. MacDonald opened the scoring te that half J
ways with honor to himself and his regi- Windsor. Soon after WolfvUle got a
ment. He recovered from both his wounds goal which waa not allowed on account particularly bX.
and returned home and it is not un- of an off-side play. Both team, continued X^kra a v J tli

. natural that the friends in his home town to play hard. Try as they could the aminations and hi also Jln nÜS 
should have anticipated for him a life locals could not get a score while the hem,. air P ^
of usefulness and success in the country visitors netted the puck twice more, advised to* continue in certeto*Lj 
which he had fought to rave. making the score 3 to 0 in their favor. „ ’?? £

Lut summer he was taken seriously The home team 'e chances looked pretty Abnil,U1 and for weeks hovered between life slim when the play waa resumed but they dent. fail to*rive — ” ^
and death. When his condition finally put up a good fight and in a short time 1 l l , ‘
appeared to be improving hi, recovery scored their first goal amid the cheers
wu hoped for, when a relapse resulted in of the Wolfville fans. Encouraged by their studcms eeTTrwv IS
h'« death as stated above. success the boy, continued their hard ^ p » ^0^3

The following from the eloquent and playing and finally W. Kennedy passed thlt twenW*minut^k3
feeling addrera by Rev. Dr. MacDonald to G. Kennedy who scored number two. to the ^LmomU 
at the funeral service is a fitting allusion Time after time the visitor, nuhed “CtîZTl
to «« whora passing hnt real tes to the Wolfville goal but Eagles was always on STof c^of *
C0Untry: the j»11 and they could not get by. W. j te^keri Z t^hl^n ra É

"You will all agree when Isay that Kennedy carried the puck behind Wind- VIHtT detfn no 
Carl Murphy wa, the type of young sorgoal and poksd to another goal fo” oktek In ramena k S 
man that Wolfville can ill afford to lose, which tied the score, and the period difficult to do this TWh«?B 

Jk grew up to your midst, respected and ended amid great excitement. taM^L^Iat M EZTM
beloved by everybody. At twenty-one In the third period both team» came iike to ti™ m

id' y«®« of age he went to the war and on the ice determined to win and the but it *
I H: wMZLSL. to Kennedyr — * “ from

r^J doZ tol^itW throu8h Hi*h S^oolj
* as « g^Toldicr-cLn modest, T rSSStt"

assuming and tender-hearted as if he After a real it was decided to play for 
had never done a valorous deed or wit- ten minutes longer, five minutes each 
nested the unspeakable carriage of the way. After a brilliant rush W. Kennedy 
field of battle. He was never known to scored and Wolfville's chances looked good. 
do an act that was not strictly honorable. In the second five minutes, however,
He was a young man of peculiarly fine Windsor scored twice and won the game, 
texture and possessed to a large degree The teams were as follows: 
the instincts of a real gentleman. One Windsor—Goal, Smith: defense,
who knew him well said of him today: McCann. S." McDonald: forwards, J.
“He was honorable and upright in all McDonald. Mosher, Poole; cube, Clarke,
his ways and conscientious to all hi» Hughes, Cochrane.
doings. He lived his religion." Thus WolMIU—Goal, Eagles;
«Poke one who witnessed his daily life Striven, Harvey; forwards, Hlrtle, W.
at close range. He lived hie religion, Kennedy. G. Kennedy; subs, Clarke,
translating it into practical life. Last Rand, Woodman.
summer when death hovered for we k
by his bedside he told me he believed it
was the prayers of the church which
had brought him through; and he used
to ray to hie mother that he felt it
waa prayer that had brought him safely
through the war.

"Hi» Comrades in the Great War 
Veterans’ Association will remember 
him at one of their most gallant and 
valued members. His brethren in the 
Odd Fellows’ Lodge will hold hie name 
in affectionate esteem. He filled to that 
society the highest office in the Lodge’s 
gift, that of Noble Grand, and exemplified 
in hie daily life the high and noble prin
ciples for which that Lodge stands.

"I remarked that Wol ville can ill 
afford to lose (him. But he is gone, never 
to return. I can, therefore, in this solemn 
hour—when we see things attheir real 
worth and have no delusions as to the 
real issues of life—call upon hia friends 
and comrades, one and all, to devote 
ourselves with greater earnest nets to the 
things In life that are imperishable and 
which will leave the world better for 
our having lived to it. The cal) is to u* 
all to live a better life, to follow Christ, 
the Captain of our salvation, with new 
loyalty and devotion. It is through Him 
and Him alone that we have hope in 
death and can attain victory and faith
fulness to life.”

The funeral service took place at the 
Baptist Church on Tuesday afternoon 
and waa very largely attended: Rev.
Dr. MacDonald conducted the service 
and Rev. G. W. Miller, qf the Presby
terian church, offered prayer. A selection 
waa given by the Odd Fellows' quartette.
Member, of the G. W. V. A. and Or- 

^ ' pheus Lodge, 1. 0.0. F., to the number of
about a hundred, formed to procession 
and marched to the cemetery where the 

■1111 burial was made with the beautiful 
ritual pf the latttr Order, «be service 
being , conducted by Rev. G. W. Miller 
and Mr. J. W. Williams. The paU-bearar,
*» Messrs. Petty Annie., Gorden 
Murphy and Cecil Hansford, repreeent-

!WINDSOR Ton vuu- The ‘«'‘“«-demonstration on better
WINDSOR, Jan. 18—In the best game English, which waa riven at the fw.SaarsffiKss mEHE

6-0. The score does not quite give the bald, proved to be ,
exact impression ofthe game, as at times and successful affair. Tlxre was a large 
Acadia was very dangerous and but for attendance, which taxed the

the^wtrr^'^nt
^ - - ~

an? ^ b Wind«“ - ■ Mayor Sutherland presided and after
In the first period play went from end a brief address announced the program 

to end^bott. gotiers domg good work, which began with the singing df "O
net’ M J-8”°5 vCBWtla^rWHch was heartfly^rendertd 
rtf* ü .<fCoy 9tJck"handkd Me way under the leadership of Principal Silvfr. 
hromih the opposmg forwmds drew the Miss Archibald was then introduced
Z ^ and dc,ivered a very informing and to-
the find Kore^ A few minute, later he tensely interesting address. She re-
Mdhe*nthr<T8Fw1’entoh Acadla> t<?m ferred to tbe recent struggle for world 

»t Elderkm who saved, but fseedom. and commented on what the
Mfer,thf re^d' ahd result would have meant to US if X 

slammed it in. No further scoring was flag had mt returned iu e ^
done until Parnell staged an end to end lecturer urged that our regard for our 
nish and sunk the medws behind the language should equal our regard for the 
Acadia goalie for the third tally. Score, flag. Mise Archibald referred to her

perience as a teacher of English which 
led- to the production of her popular work,
‘'The King’s English Drill", and made a 
stong plea for a more careful study and 
use of the language.

After a delightfully rendered vocal 
solo by Mias Nita Tretheway, who waa 
accompanied by Misa Hemmeon. a 
special feature was presented in which 
Misses Miriam Coit and Grace Perry, in 
a dialogue of ordinary conversation which 
lasted only five minutes, succeeded in 
making sixty common errors to English, 
and to a corresponding time Misses Kath
leen and Marjorie Bancroft made 
rections. a

A discussion being invited from the 
audience Rev. R. F. Dixon expressed his 
appreciation of the demonstration and was 
followed by Principal Silver along the 
same line.
hearty vote of thanks to Miss Archibald 
which was enthusiastically passed by the 
audience.

Other speakers were Councillor D. G. 
Whidden and Rev. Dr.

BinwîllPIP^l ■■■
In ooq of the beat exhibitions of 

in Wolfville the locals
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GREENWICH NOTES

The convenor of our Exhibition Com
mittee. Mrs. B. L. Bishop, accompanied 
ly Miss Piper, our teacher, attended a 
leering last Wednesday afternoon, held 
t the home of Misa E. Rand, Port 
Villiams, who is Head Convenor of the 
‘ ’ All the teachers of the

Cther schools in connection were present, 
to arrange the new prize list for the next 
«exhibition.

Miss Leah Forsythe, who came home 
ito spend two weeks vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mra. Lewis Forsythe, on 
pec. 23td, did not return to her position 
in St. John until last Thursday morning, 
living to being very ill with quinsy for 
two # weeks.
f We understand Mr. Lome Pudsey’s 
family are now out of quarantine for

. The Community League waa thoroughly 
enjoyed last Friday evening. The "Social 
Night" committee, with Mrs. Dexter 
Forsythe as convenor, gave all a good 
time with games, etc., not forgetting the 
Meats". We hear the current events that 
evening, written by one of the men, 
grosad' especially interesting and amus- 
aMHtith the local “hits", etc. Those

3—0.
In the second period King’s played 

» defensive game and held the Blue and 
Red men off. In this period , so great was 
the excitement that one of the side-boards 
fell under the pressure of some of the 
spectators. The only score to this period 
was when MacCoy whipped in a rebound 
off a shot from White.

The last frame was as hotly contested 
as the first. Acadia trying frantically to 
score. After play had been going on for 
five minutes, MacCoy again scored from 
a mix-up in front of the Acadia net. 
Several minutes after, MacCoy rushed and 
passed to White, who made it six for 
King’s. The game was very fast and 
clean, no penalties being handed out.„

The line-up:
Acadia—Goal, Elderkin defense, 

Murray, Clarke; centre. Hlrtle; wings, 
Blenkhom, Morrison; spares, McLatchy, 
Collins, Anthony.

King’s—Goal, O. Smith; defense, 
Ernst, Parnell; centre, Bissett; wings, C. 
Smith, G. White; spares, Morrison, Cole- 
burr, C. White, L. MacCoy.
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both of whom advocated a campaign 
for the use of better English to have its 
origin very properly in Wolfville.CANNING BEAT KENTV1LLE

At Mr.
lessons la a simple one and I belteve if Ighre another of hia lectures. '
the parents will co-operate with /the A very few from here attended the 
teachers the difficulty will be solved, hockey match to Wolfville last Friday 
Where there is Unity there is Success. . evening.

The support given my staff and my- Mr. Penchard. of Yarmouth, the 
self by the School Board up to the pre-' "eye-man ", paid several calls to our 
sent time has been very satisfactory and community on two days of last week 
I wish to express through The Acadian but whet success? He has not 
our appreciation.

We are indeed grateful to Mias Rosa
mond Archibald for her intense interest 
in trying to build up a better type of 
English than is now being generally used.
It waa particularly gratifying when Mist 
Archibald suggested a Lecture Demon
stration with the School. The result» 
obtained at the Opera House are clear 
proof that the method is one which should 
be adopted to our public school.

Forty competitors, at the time of 
writing, have entered their names for the 
Drawing Competition under the direction 
of Mr. Lewis Smith, Art Director of 
Acadia Seminary. Of the forty the five 
who show the greateet ability in drawing 
will be given a scholarship for one term at 
the Seminary. The best of the five will 
also at the end of the term be granted 
free tuition for one term next year.
Surely this is a movement in advance and 
we should be indeed grateful to the Art 
Department for the suggestion.

B. C. Silver
Principal of Schools 

Again the School Rink is to operation 
and on Saturday,’ after four and a half 
hours of skating, the children went home 
perfectly satisfied with their day of un.
The hockey games played to date have 
resulted as follows:

Tuesday, Grade IX vs. Grade XI, 7—3.
Saturday, Grade X vs. Grade XI, 1—1 
Saturday, Grade 111 vs Grade IV, 3—3 
It ii to be hoped the weather-mao 

will be kind enough to send some more 
ice soon.

Kr,giiafnfn}WM^MMPI
"King’s English Drffl" system, 
second prize was immediately offered by 
Miss Harry and a third by Mrs. J. 
Elliot Smith. Mrs. Sheean, of Boston, 
offered a prize of five dollars in gold for 
Grade 9, Dr. McKenna a similar prize 
for Grade 10, and Mrs. Leslie Eaton 
for Grade 11.

Dr. Rhodenizer will give a prize for 
the highest average marks made by a 
pupil of the Wolfville school on the two 
English papers at the provincial examina
tions next summer to Grade 11, and Dr. 
Elliott has placed in the hands of Principal 
Silver five dollars to ly used at the 
latter’» deiacretion, but will probably 
be presented for best work to athletics.

The National Anthem brought the 
exercises to a close.

DISTINGUISHED LECTURER 
COMING

A meeting was held in the Town Hall 
Tuesday evening. Jan. 23rd. for the 
purpose of organizing a Local Committee 
of the National Council of Education for 
Canada. This organization, which is com
posed of leading educationists has as 
its object to make Canada one in educa
tion "by co-opération of effort towards 
a common ideal and the evolution of 
high national purpose". Mayor Suther
land presided and Mr. Silver 
pointed secretary.

The immediate purpose of the meet
ing was to appoint a committee to ar
range for a visit to WolfvUle by Sir 
Henry Newboldt, the distinguished 
English poet, lecturer, and educationist 
who is to deliver a states of lectures 
throughout Canada Jlndf the auayues of 
the Naflfliat afcijtilTF The foiling 
Committee war appointed: Rev. Dr. 
Patterson fChatrman), Mayor Suther
land. Rev. R. P. Dixon, Rev. Br. Mac- 
DoriMd, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, Rev. G.
W. Miller, The Regent, I. O. D. K., 
Miss Rosamond 'Archibald, Dr. DeWolfr. 
Dr. Archibald. Principal Stiver end 
Professor Balcom.

Sir Henry is expected to lecture here 
on Feburary 6th. and a rare treat is 
in store for the people of Wolfville on 
that occasion.

CANNING, N. S„ Jan. 22- Tht- 
Kentville hockey team went down to 
a 7—2 defeat at the hands of the locals in 
an Eastern Valley League contest here 
tonight which, while fast and interesting, 

here was to favor of the home team all the

A
■

■tieerU
te several years. way.

Mias Piper, our teacher, was a week
end guest of friends to Kentvilk.

No church service here the last two 
Sundays, owing to weather conditions.

Play started off very fast, with the 
Canning team attacking, and before the 
end of the first session Canning had 
•cored three goals, while their opponents 
had failed to get the rubber into the 
twine te even one lone counter.

Period two saw Canning increase its 
lead with two more scores, the period 
ending with the score 5—0 against 
Kentville. Canning outplayed and out- 
skated the Kentville crew throughout 
the first and second periods and ran up a 
Vry comfortable lead. The third session, 
however, saw Kentvilk stage a come
back. Each team scored two goals, the 
final score being?— 2 for Canning. The 
line-up:

Canning—Goal, Grant; defense, 
Dickie, Baxter; forwards. Lyons, Bennett, 
Christie. .

Kentville—Goal,
Corbin, Leslie norwards, Leitch, Bishop. 
Wigmore.

defense,

FINE PLAY AT OPERA HOUSE
" Hiker” Boots at Bishops

The James F. Carroll Players, of 
Halifax, were greeted by a good at
tendance at the Opera House on Tuesday 
evening when they presented "The 
Cheat Between" by Vincent Lawrence. 
Described us a "comedy gem" the play 
Includes a prelude and three acts and 
was decidedly well put on. Miss Edna 
Preston, who appeared here on several 
occasions as the trading lady of the 
"Majestic Players ", 'is always» favorite 
in Wolfville and her role as Ethel Brooks 
on Tuesday evening was inimitable. 
Lloyd Sabine as "Dr. DiUiard" gave 
a splendid exhibition of stage work as 
did also Thorhas H. « Hutchinson who 
Impersonated Richard Hunt the "gentle
man athlete and comedian ". 
from every standpoint the performance 
was exceedingly well balanced and at
tractive -and was greatly enjoyed by all 
present, who will look forward to another 
visit from this talented company of play

ing the G. W. V. A., and Herman Baird, 
Harold Evins and L B. Fielding, re
presenting the Odd Fellows. At the 
close of the ceremony Bug tar Everett 
Meitner, a comrade of the 25th, sounded 
the "Last Post".

f.

LADY ELIZABETH BOWES LYON
I

Walsh; defense.

Viewed "Hiker" Boots at Bishops.

wps ap-FAMOUS BEAUTY RELEASED

era.

MAYOR SUTHERLAND "CANED "

The pretty home of Mayor and Mrs.
Sutherland,
scene of an interesting event on Thursday 
evening of last week, when a number of 
itizens gathered on the occasion of the 

birthday of the former to offer con
gratulation» and best wishes. The visitors 

. _ , , _ were hospitably received and a pleasant
A Special Tram will be operated to half hour was spent when Mr. Edson 

connection with The above event, leaving Graham, on behalf of the party, to a 
Kentvilk at 7.15 p. m. on Mondayt felicitous and appropriate addresa, pre- 
January 29th, for Windsor, stopping f, sented the Mayor with' a handsome gold- 
intermediate «talions to pick up hockey* banded ebony walking-stick, as a memento 
«in», striving Windsor 8.22 p. m. Re
turning special train will leave Windaor 
at 10.46 p. m. for Kentvilk, stopping 
at all stations where there are passengers 
to set down. Special fares have been 
named te this event. For further par
ticulars apply to Ticket Agent.

Locust Avenue, was the

HOCKEY MATCH AT WINDSOR, c 
MONDAY, JAN. 2*th, 1*23 WIND. 

SOR VS. WOLFVILLE
ro:

The engagement announced by the 
King of his second son. Prince Albert, 
Duke of York, to Lady Elizabeth Bo wee* 
Lyon, daughter of the Earl of Strathmere, 
gives general satisfaction because of her 
British birth. Lady Elizabeth waa one of 
Princess Mary's bridesmaids and, it it 
said that the romance 
wedding festivities. She is twenty-two 
years of age, clever, high spirited and an 
accomplished hostess. Her home i. 
Glands Castle, famed to the story pf 
MacBeth. The family has continuously 
occupied the Castle te over sbehtin- 
died years.

m
u

of the occasion. Mr. Sutherland was 
very much surprised but expressed 
his thanks and appreciation to fitting 
terms at did also his good lady, after 
which the party said good night and took 
their departure.

at the
1,754,928 LBS. INCREASE TORI'srS

"SAU^PA"

Maude Gonne McBride, a noted Irish 
beauty, was arrested by the Irish Free 
state recently. She'was released shortly 
afterwards and immediately returned to 
her compelgn against the government.

This figure, which represents the tie- 
mendoua progress to public favor which 
"SALADA" has made during Î922, can■ -"e 1 ~
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The Graham Studio has something 
interest to Kodakers this 

15-21,
Envelopes, from 20 cents a hundred 

up, at Tie Acadian store.
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“Advertising is a halter with 
which to "lead business.” 
—Thèmes, O 'Shaunnessy. 
“Business goes where it is in
vited and stays where, it is 
well treated ” — says an old 
commercial proverb.
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